PRESS NOTE

It is to inform the public in general that from 7th June, 2014, onwards, the
applicants for Learner License for Non-Transport/Transport Vehicles, shall have to
undergo computerized Learner License Test, at the Office of the Transport Department,
Diu, every Saturday between 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m. (Noon). Every applicant to be
successful has to secure minimum 60% pass percentage i.e. at least 12 questions to be
answered correctly out of 20 questions. The applicant will have only one minute per
question. The questions on the computer will be available either in English, Gujarati or
Hindi, depending upon the language selected by the applicant on the computer system.
The computerized system is such that it is voice enable, which means that the questions
would be read out by the system in the language selected by the applicant.

(VINOD P. KAVLE), I.A.S.,
COLLECTOR, DIU

Copy for information and wide publicity to:-

1) The President, D.M.C., Diu.
2) The President, District Panchayat, Diu.
3) The Sarpanch, Village Panchayat, Vanakbara, Saudwadi, Bucharwada &
   Zolawadi.
4) Shri Anil Kaushik, Assistant Director, O.L./PRO, Diu.
5) All the Head of Offices stationed at Diu
6) The D.I.O.,NIC., Diu for uploading the same in the website